UGANDAS ADVENTURE SAFARI
5 DAYS

Day 1: Arrival and overnight in Entebbe
You will be met on arrival by your driver guide who will warmly receive and welcome you.
Transfer to your hotel in Entebbe. Dinner and overnight stay at A) Airport Guest House
(B&B)
Upgrade to B) Boma Guest House, C) Serena Lake Victoria Hotel.
Day 2: Kampala City Tour
After breakfast we start the day with a city tour through the bustling capital of Uganda.
Immerse yourself in the traditions of the Kings of the Buganda tribe at the Kasubi Tombs,
visit the Namirembe Cathedral and explore the African Craft Village for the most authentic
crafts and arts. You will enjoy a local cuisine and visit the museum where you will learn the
history of Uganda. Dinner and overnight at A) Hotel New Madagascar (B&B)
Upgrade to B) Cassia Lodge C) Kampala Serena Hotel.

Day 3: Jinja, Rafting and Source of the Nile.
You will be picked from your hotel and transferred to Jinja for a full day of adventure as you
raft the white waters of the Nile starting at the Source of the Nile. Enjoy the beautiful scenery
and thundering rapids of the White Nile and do not forget to watch the incredible birdlife as
you drift quietly between the rapids of this mighty river. If you prefer a more peaceful
experience can also decide to go for a wonderful river journey instead of choosing the
wildest rapids, we drift swiftly between beautiful forested islands, bounce down smaller
rapids and explore the least known channels. Later in the evening return to hotel for Dinner
and overnight stay at A) 2friends Guest House (B, L, D)
Upgrade to B) The Haven, C) Wild Waters Lodge
Day 4: Transfer to Sipi
You will pass Jinja and Mbale towns to Sipi region in Kapchorwa district the home to the
most beautiful and romantic waterfall in the whole of Uganda called Sipi Water Falls. The
falls are found at the foothills of the Mountain Elgon. This beautiful waterfall is comprised of
series of three falls with heights of 100 meters, 85 meters & 75 meters respectively. Have a
relaxed afternoon and go for rock climbing. After return to you lodge for dinner and
overnight at Sipi River Lodge.
Day 5: Hiking and Transfer back to Kampala
After an early breakfast, go for a hiking adventure in the mountain of the Bamasaba .the hike follows
a well maintained network of trails, going through a pleasant countryside with great views of the
scenery in all directions. There are some steep points that may require a bit of muscle to climb and it
gets even more challenging on rainy a day with all the mud and getting slippery. The hike covers
about 7 kilometers and could take nearly 4 hours depending on one’s pace and walking fitness. All
this walking takes you through the community with great views of the hilly farming areas around.
Return back to the lodge for late lunch then drive back to Kampala arriving in time to be transferred
back to the airport for you outbound flight back home.

End of Trip

Included in the price:
Ground transport per private 4WD safari vehicle
English speaking driver/guide
Accommodation in places mentioned in the itinerary, based on a twin/double room
Meals as described in the itinerary (B=breakfast, L=lunch, D=dinner)
Bottled mineral water in the safari vehicle
Entrance fees and ranger fees for national parks
Activities and excursions mentioned in the program
AMREF Flying Doctor Insurance
VAT for upcountry hotels and lodges
Exclusions:
International flight
Visa (USD $100)
Meals and drinks not mentioned above
Items of personal nature
Tips
The price for the trip
Note: The given rates are subject to change. Accommodation and activities can only be guaranteed
after confirmation and payment of the requested deposit. The final price will be dependent on the
facilities available at the time of booking. We can always offer suitable alternatives should any of the
facilities not be available. Some of the budget facilities based on are basic and non-self-contained.
Please refer to our booking terms and conditions for more information and our website.
We wish you a pleasant safari with
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